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ABSTRACT

This paper examines the effects of cocaine and marijuana use

on the wages of a sample of young adults drawn from the NLS Youth

Cohort. The endogeneity of drug use in a wage equation is

considered and a 2SLS procedure is implemented. The rather

surprising results suggest that for this sample, increased use of

marijuana or cocaine is associated with higher wages. The

positive relationship between drug use and the wage does not

diminish with age, but remains substantially positive. We also

investigate whether systematic differences in the return to

measures of human capital investments can explain the observed

positive relationship between drug use and wages. The results

from this analysis do not support such a hypothesis.
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INTRODUCTION

The use of illicit drugs has become one of this country's most pressing

public health concerns, with the issue occupying a prominent place in the

political debate at all levels of government. An important feature of this

debate relates to the consequences of drug use in the workplace, with

particular attention being drawn to declining productivity, product quality

and public safety. Economists have developed several theoretical models

that explain the types of behavior often observed among drug users

(e.g. addiction) but little empirical work has been done to quantify the

individual differences resulting from drug use (Becker and Murphy 1988,

Iannaccone 1984, Mullahy 1985, Stigier and Becker 1977, Pollack 1970). This

paper is an attempt to identify one such difference, namely the effect of

illicit drug use on wages.

In particular, we analyze whether the frequency of use of cocaine or

marijuana affect the wage rates of a sample of young adults drawn from the

National Longitudinal Survey of the Work Experience of Youth (Center for

Human Resources 1987)1. The adverse impact of illicit drug (i.e. cocaine

or marijuana) use on the physical and psychological veil being of

individuals has been extensively documented2. The health effects of

illicit drug use are both acute (iediate or short term) and chronic (long

term) in nature. With respect to cocaine, the acute effects include raised

blood pressure, hyperactivity, seizures and heart failure, and the chronic

effects include anxiety, irritability and paranoia (Stone—Fromme and Xagen

1984, Long 1986, Kozel and Adams 1985). In the case of marijuana, the acute

symptoms include paranoia, memory loss and lack of coordination with some

chronic effects being decreased motivation and irritability (Jones and

Lovin.ger 1985, Mann 1985). Given this medical background and the assumption
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that employees receive the value of their marginal product as pay, we would

expect to find that Illicit drug use would be associated with lower levels

of productivity and thus lower wages (Berger and Leigh 1988). In fact

however, the results of this analysis do not appear to support such a

conclusion. Among the current sample of young, working adults, illicit drug

use is not associated with lover wages.

The balance of the paper will be divided into the following parts. In

the next section the empirical model used in the analysis will be

described. This section will be followed by a description and examination

of the current data set. The results of estimating the models will follow

the data section, and the paper will close with a summary of results and

suggestions for future research.

EMPIRICAL SPECIFICATION

The detrimental physical and psychological effects of drug use suggest

that wages should be a negative function of illicit drug use. Following

closely to Becker and Murphy (1988), wages are a function of the stock of an

addictive good's (drug) consumption capital and the stock of human capital;

(1) W = f(S, H),

where W is the wage (in period t — subscripts omitted), S is the stock of

drug consumption capital, and H is the stock of human capital. The wage is

expected to be negatively related to the stock of drug consumption capital

and positively related to the stock of human capital. Estimation of a

simple human capital wage function, augmented by the addition of a measure

of drug use however, is not appropriate for several reasons, which upon

examination suggest estimating a simultaneous model of wages and drug use

(i. e. drug consumption capital).
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The fact that drugs are a consumption good makes the level of such use

dependent on income. Since wages constitute a large portion of income, an

increase in the wage will lead to an increase in the consumption of drugs,

assuming drugs are a normal good. Thus, individuals with higher wages will

be expected to have higher levels of drug use. For example, the popularity

of cocaine use among the college educated, who would also be expected to

have a high relative wage (i.e. income), might be partly due to an income

effect associated with the consumption of drugs3. The popular media is

also full of references to the use of drugs, especially cocaine, by highly

paid athletes, entertainers and business people. There is a perception,

grounded in economic theory, that higher wages leads to increased drug use.

Thus, when examining the relationship between drug use and wages, it is

necessary to develop a model in which the causality runs in both directions.

A second reason for expecting the causality between drug use and wages

to be interdependent, also relies on the nature of drug use as a consumption

good. The motivation here comes from the Michael and Becker (1973), or

Stigler and Becker (1977), treatment of drugs and wages as inputs used in

household production. Depending upon the relationship between drugs and

time in household production, there can be a positive or negative dependence

of drug use on the wage4. The wage Is assumed to be equal to the value of

time in home production.

A final reason why a single equation model is inappropriate, is due to

the fact that unobserved attributes that affect wages could also influence

drug use. In particular, Becker and Murphy (1988) demonstrate that

individuals with a high rate of time preference are much more likely to use

drugs. This is due to the fact, that drug use involves a tradeoff between

current and future utility.5 It is also the case, however, that
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individuals with higher rates of time preference will select themselves into

jobs that have flatter age (experience) earnings profiles (Mincer 1974).

Thus we would expect drug use to be correlated with the error of a wage

equation. Those with high, but unobserved, rates of time preference will

have high drug use levels and high wage levels. This could be true for

other unobserved attributes, such as anti—social attitudes, which could lead

to similar biases but in the opposite direction as that suggested for the

rate of time preference. The problem is one of unobserved heterogeneity

which is common to many cross sectional analyses. Some authors have

corrected for this problem by using some type of instrumental variable. In

this paper we utilize a two equation model, and Two Stage Least Squares

(2SLS) estimation method that can be interpreted as an instrumental variable

procedure6.

The three problems outlined above, prevent simple OLS wage regressions

from yielding unbiased estimates. One solution to this problem is to

estimate a simultaneous system of equations with wages and drug use being

jointly determined. The models that will be estimated in this paper are:

2)W a +aX+aD+E
0 1 2 w

3)D = bo+blZ+b2W+Ed

where W is the natural log of the wage, D is drug use, X and Z are vectors

of independent variables, the aj and b1 are parameters and Ed are

error terms. The wage equation includes a measure of ability (armed forces

qualifications test), experience, experience squared, education, education

squared, an interaction between ability and education, an interaction

between experience and education, demographic variables (e.g. age, race) and
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several geographic measures. Also included in the wage model are several

lifestyle variables intended to control for sample heterogeneity7. The

drug use equation contains psychological, lifestyle, household structure,

and demographic variables as well as income and price variables (Kandel and

Logan 1984, Becker and Murphy 1988). In the drug equation, geographical

location dmuny variables should be a suitable proxy for price, since this is

a cross sectional analysis. The system represented by equations 2 and 3

will be estimated by a 2$LS procedure.

Equation 3, is inconsistent in several respects, with the model of

"rational addiction" proposed by Becker and Murphy (1988). In their model

the variable of interest is the addictive good's (drug) stock of consumption

capital, while presently, we use the frequency of lifetime, or past thirty

day, drug use as a measure of the stock of drug consumption capital. These

two concepts are clearly different. Our measure ignores depreciation of the

stock and intensity (dosage) of use. We also ignore the intertemporal

aspects of the Becker and Murphy (1988) model which links current

consumption to past and future consumption (or prices). The current data

are not adequate for the purposes of estimating a dynamic model. We do,

however, include variables, such as family structure at age 14 and

psychological indices measured during the late teens, that gauge early

lifetime events that would be expected to influence drug use. In stary,

to the extent that drugs are an addictive good among this sample, equation 3

probably suffers from some mis—specification. As Becker and Murphy (1988)

point out, however, "Addictions involve an interaction between persons and

goods.". It is quite possible that drugs are not an addictive good for the

majority of this sample, and as such the problem of mis—specification would

be diminished.
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There are several problems, associated with estimating equations 2 and

3, that distinguish them from the ordinary 2SLS procedure. The first

problem is that the measure of drug use available in the current data set is

a categorical variable (see table 1). Thus, the drug use equation, (3), is

best estimated by maximum likelihood methods. In this paper we make use of

a probit procedure for the binary case (i.e. no use/use), and an ordered

probit procedure for the multinominal case (i.e. no use, moderate use, heavy

use). It has been shown that the estimates obtained from two stage

procedures, similar to that of the ordinary 2SLS procedures, but with a

qualitative or limited dependent variable, are consistent estimates of the

true parameters (Amemiya 1979, Maddala 1983, Forrest and Nelson 1978). The

appropriate standard errors for the models are somewhat complex and need to

be constructed separately8.

A second problem has to do with the fact that the analysis is focused on

wage rates, and so by definition only those individuals with positive wages

are included in the sample. This "sample selection" criteria has the well

known effect of leading to biased estimates if ignored (Heckrnan 1976,

1979). Fortunately, it has been shown that the Meckman two stage procedure

can be applied as part of the two stage least squares procedure (Maddala

1983). In estimating the system of equations the inverse Mill's ratio of

the Heckman procedure, is simply added to the model as another exogenous

variable9.

To sarize, it is the dual nature of drug use as a consumption and

investment good that necessitates modifying the standard procedure for

estimating the wage equation. The high probability that the inclusion of

drugs in a wage regression will lead to biased estimates calls for the use

of the 2SLS technique. A description of the data will be given next.
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THE DATA

The data set used for this analysis is the youth cohort of the N'LS in

the year 1984. In 1984 the NLS included questions regarding the

respondent's current and lifetime frequency of use for a variety of illicit

drugs. The youth cohort (18—27 in 1984) are a group of particular interest,

since much of the concern over the use of illicit drugs is centered on this

age range. It is unfortunate, however, that an older cohort was not asked

similar questions in order to better identify the long term effects of drug

use. It also should be pointed out that the respondents were only

questioned about their drug use at the 1984 interview, and this limits the

use of the data set to primarily a cross sectional analysis of the

relationship between wages and drug use. The questions regarding drug use

are not extensive enough to build a longitudinal record for individuals,

which would be necessary in developing a dynamic empirical model compatible

with that of Becker and Murphy (1988).

The current sample consists of males and females who were not in school,

not in the military and not self employed at the time of the 1984

interview. In addition to these criteria, individuals with missing data

10
were also excluded from the analysis . This left a sample of 8282

persons of which 3901 (47%) were male and 4381 (53%) were female. Among the

entire sample, 69 percent were currently employed at the time of the 1984

interview. Male respondents had a labor force participation rate of 77

percent, while female respondents had a 62 percent participation rate as

measured at the time of the 1984 interview.

Appendix table Al contains a list of the variables used in the analysis

and their definitions. Appendix tables A2 and A3 contain the descriptive

statistics for these variables by gender group. All figures (means) listed
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in the the text are weighted for thesampljng procedures used in obtaining

the NLS survey data (Center for Human Resources 1987)11.

Among all respondents (Appendix table A2), the mean age is approximately

23.4 years for both males and females. Males have more work experience than

females with the respective means of 4.8 and 4.2 years. The education

levels are about equal, with both gender groups averaging approximately 12.5

years of education. The primary difference between male and female

respondents, is in regard to what might be considered family structure.

Males are more likely to live at home with their parents than females, 42

and 28 percent respectively, and less likely to be or have been married, 33

to 52 percent. Also females have more dependents than males with the

respective means, of .52 and .31.

The characteristics of the respondents who are working are similar to

those of all respondents with the major differences between the groups

being; the increase in years of experience and education, especially for

women, the decrease in the proportion of the sample that is black, and the

decrease in the mean number of dependents for women. An interesting finding

is the relative similarities between working males and females with regard

to experience, tenure and education. The mean wage of males however is

significantly higher than that of females.

Of particular interest in this study are the drug variables. The

respondents were asked about lifetime and current (past 30 days) frequency

of use for cocaine and marijuana. The responses to these questions were

grouped by intervals. Table 1 is a frequency distribution of respondents by

amomt of reported drug use. Table 1 is divided into males (A) and females

(B). About 23 percent of employed male respondents had reported cocaine use

over their lifetime and about 6 percent reported that they bad used cocaine
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in the last 30 days. For females, these figures are 15 percent for lifetime

use and 3.5 percent for current use. These numbers are somewhat lower than

those in a National Institute on Drug Abuse study of 18—25 year old adults,

that reported lifetime prevalence in 1982 of 35 percent for males and 22

percent for females (Kozel and Adams 1985)12. The same study reported

past 30 day prevalence of 9 percent for males and 5 percent for females.

Another study by Jobnaton, O'PIalley and Bachman (1986) report annual and

past 30 day prevalence for young adults aged 18—25 in 1985. In this study

24 percent of the males and 17 percent of the females reported past year

cocaine use, and 11 percent of the males and 7 percent of the females

reported past 30 day cocaine use. Finally, a longitudinal study of New York

State high school students reported lifetime prevalence of 37 percent for

males and 23 percent for females in 1980 among a sample of respondents with

a mean age of 24.7 years (Kandel and Logan 1984).

The reported frequency of marijuana use is much higher than that of

cocaine, but still below the numbers reported in other surveys. Almost 72

percent of employed male respondents, and about 62 percent of employed

female respondents reported having used marijuana. For past 30 day

marijuana use, 27 percent of the males and 14 percent of the females

reported some use. The New York State survey had a reported lifetime

prevalence of marijuana use of 77 percent for males and 68 percent for

females. The Johnston, 0'Malley and Bachman (1986) study reported past 30

day prevalence of marijuana use of 30 percent for males and 21 percent for

females. As was the case for cocaine, the marijuana figures appear to be

lower that those reported elsewhere13.

An important point to note in table 1, is the similarity between working

respondents and the entire sample. Table 2, suarizea the differences

among the various samples cited regarding the frequency of drug use.
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The severity of drug use cannot be identified since dosage is not

included as a question, but one would expect to find that dosage and

frequency of use are positively correlated. Among male respondents who have

tried cocaine in their lifetimes, approximately half have tried it 1—9 times

and only about 15 percent of the users (3.5 percent of the total male

sample) have used cocaine more than 100 times. Among male respondents who

reported lifetime marijuana use there are quite a few with a large number of

reported times of use. Over 37 percent of the sample of users has used

marijuana more than 100 times. The same pattern observed for males is

repeated among female respondents. About half of female cocaine users have

tried cocaine approximately 1—9 times and about 10 percent of the users

reported a frequency of use of 100 or more times. The relative severity of

marijuana use among females is comparable to that among males.

ESTIMATION RESULTS

A variety of empirical models were estimated in order to provide some

benchmark (OLS) estimates and to highlight the main questions of this

paper. The variables of Interest in the analysis are the reported frequency

of use of cocaine and marijuana. Within each drug category the distinction

between current (past 30 day) and lifetime use is exploited in order to

compare short and long term effects. The drug use measures were entered

into the model in three forms; as a linear term, as a binary (no use/use)

measure, and as a series (no use, moderate use, heavy use) of duiy

variables. OLS estimates were generated for each gender group, drug type

(4), and fmctional form (3) with the results listed in table 314, All

models were estimated with and without a correction for the "selectivity"

bias which arises due to the labor force participation decision of the
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respondents. Table 3 contains the estimates of the coefficients for the

drug variables. As columns 1 and 3 of table 3 illustrates, there are

several anomalous results that present themselves at this stage of the

analysis. Many of the coefficients associated with the drug use variables

are positive and significant, indicating that increased drug use leads to

higher wages. The only exception to this conclusion is for the male sample

when estimating the effects of marijuana use on wages. These are surprising

results in light of the evidence regarding the effects of drug use on the

physical and psychological well being of individuals, and results that would

appear to support the hypothesis that a more sophisticated econometric

approach is warranted. The first explanation that most economists would

appeal to in order to explain these results, is that the positive

correlation observed in table 3 is primarily the result of an income

effect. This is precisely what has been argued in the earlier part of this

paper. Thus the next part of the analysis is concerned with the results of

estimating a simultaneous system of equations, where drug use and wages are

endogenous.

before moving to this set of results, three additional points need to be

raised. The first is that the correction for sample selectivity did

remarkably little to change the results listed in table 3. The selection

equation includes all of the other exogenous variables from the wage (2) and

drug (3) equations. It is a reduced form model, since both wages and drug

use might be expected to influence labor force participation. The

correction term (LAMBDA) itself is always insignificant when included in the

regressions, and the effect of this procedure on the parameter estimates of

the model is negligible. In light of these results, all remaining models

will be estimated excluding the correction term, and the procedures used to

derive
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Secondly, the wage regressions were also estimated with both types of

drug use measures included in the same model, as well as a set of

interaction terms. The estimates from these models (not shown) do not

differ significantly from those listed in table 3. The signs and magnitudes

of the effects of drugs on wages were basically the same, although in some

cases the significance levels were reduced.

A final point of interest, is, whether or not the relatively young age

of the cohort under study is an important factor contributing to these

rather surprising results. To investigate this question, the wage models
were re—estimated on a sample of respondents who were over 23 years old.
The results from this analysis are listed in table 416 Exij columns
1 and 3 of table 4, there appears to be several differences between these

estimates and the comparable ones of table 3. In particular, the positive

effects associated with increased marijuana use among females, are smaller

and less significant for the older group. The same is true for the effects
of cocaine use on the wage. The effects of cocaine use, however, remain

positive and significant. For the male sample, the results of table 4 are

quite similar to those in table 3. The effects of lifetime cocaine use are
positive, significant, and of the same approximate magnitude. The results
of table 4 are generally consistent with those of table 3, and both are

quite surprising. To further explore the relationship between drug use and

wages, a simultaneous equations model was estimated.

The simultaneous model was estimated including a variety of drug use

variables. A linear form of drug use (i.e., cocaine lifetime, cocaine

current, marijuana lifetime, marijuana current) was used, and the system of

equations was estimated by the traditional 2SLS method. A binary form of

the drug use variable was used, and the system was estimated in two ways;
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the traditional 2SLS method and the two stage method that estimates the

binary drug use equation by a probit procedure. Finally, an ordered probit

model of drug use was estimated, and the predicted probabilities of being in

a particular drug use category (i.e., no use/moderate use, heavy use) were

used in place of the series of diy variables in the wage equation.

The estimation of the structural equations raises the issue of

identification. In this paper it was assumed that the non—wage income

(OThINC) of the respondent is not a factor that affects productivity, and

thus wageg7. Given this assumption, tests of overidentifying

restrictions were carried out on a subset of variables that were thought to

affect drug use, but not wages. The test consists of estimating the exactly

identified model of wages, and testing sets of coefficients using the

appropriate submatrices of the estimated covariance matrix (Wegge 1978,

Bwang 1980). It is important to note, that in several of the models the

covariance matrix needs to be estimated with proper attention to the fact

that one of the right hand side variables is a predicted value (Murphy and

Topel 1985). The results from these tests yielded a set of three variables

that along with non—wage income could be excluded from the wage equation.

This set of variables includes the frequency of religious attendance in

1979, the number of current dependents, and the number of delinquent acts in

1980. This set was tested for all of the models that result from using a

different drug measure. Several other lifestyle and psychological

variables, however, were included in the wage equation. These variables

include, among others, whether the respondent lived with both parents at age

14 (PARENT), a self esteem scale measured in 1979 (ESTEEII), a measure of the

respondents feelings about control over their lives as of 1980 (ROTTER), and

age of the respondent. The results from these models are listed in
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table 518 Columns 1 and 3 contain the results for the 18—27 year old

cohort and columns 2 and 4 contain the results for the 23—27 year old

cohort. What table 5 clearly illustrates, is that the anomalous results

obtained from the OLS regressions are not due to the hypothesized income

effect or other simultaneity biases. The magnitude of the positive

relationship between wages and drug use has been increased. The changes are

dramatic. The results hold uniformly for both gender groups, age groups and

both types of drugs. The size of the effect of drug use on wages is

substantial. For example, the results indicate that male respondents who

have tried cocaine earn about 21—22 percent more per hour, than respondents

who have never tried cocaine. The same figure for marijuana is 17—18

percent. Among the female sample, users of cocaine are predicted to earn

about 6 percent more per hour than non—users, and for marijuana the same

figure is 7—8 percent. It should be noted that many of the effects of drug

use on wages are insignificant, although quite large in size. This is

especially true for the female sample. The two stage procedure used to

estimate the model often results in large standard errors, and less precise

estimates. The most powerful finding of table 5, however, is the virtual

absence of negative drug effects, and the relatively large magnitudes of the

positive effects.

When drug use is constrained to be a linear measure, and estimated by

OLS methods, the sign of the drug coefficient is uniformly positive, and in

the case of the male sample, always significant at conmionly accepted levels

of significance. Several other results in table 5, however, especially

among the female sample, suggest that the effect of drug use on wages is

non—linear. There appears to be a large positive return to initiation into

drug use, but as the frequency of use grows, the positive effect tends to
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diminish. This raises an interesting question concerning the nature of the

effects of drug use on wages. The current data are unable to answer this

question satisfactorily, since drug use is measured by intervals with

relatively large ranges (see table 1).

There does not appear to be any discernable pattern regarding the

differences in the effect on wages of current (i.e. past 30 day use) versus

lifetime drug use. In some cases, such as cocaine use among males, the

current effects tend to be much larger thin the lifetime effects, while in

other cases the reverse is true. Also, there no longer appears to be a

diminishing of the drug effects with age among the female sample, as that

exhibited between table 3 and 4.

The simultaneous framework that has been utilized to this point, is not

useful for investigating whether the positive relationship between drug use

and wages is a result of the drug user's relatively high rate of time

preference. To recall, it was hypothesized that an individual who uses

drugs would also be more likely not to invest in on—the—job training, and

could potentially have a flatter wage profile, but a higher wage at this

point in their lives. In order to investigate this, and other differences

in the returns to various human capital measures, an endogenous switching

regression model of wages will be estimated (Lee 1978, Maddala 1983).

Separate wage regressions will be estimated for drug users and non—users.

The dependence of drug use on the wage is retained through the estimation of

an equation which determines selection into drug use. The model can be

represented as follows:19

(4) D*=Za+u,

(5) =
X1 b1 + e1 if D 1, P5 > 0,

(6) =
X2 b2 + e2

if 0 = 1, j 0,
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where is equal to the amount of desired drug use, is the wage of

drug users, is the wage of non—users, Z is a vector of attributes that

affect the quantity of drug use and includes the wage, and
X2

are

vectors of attributes that affect W1 and W2 respectively, and a,b1 and

b2 are parameters to be estimated (ICenny et al. 1979, Lee et al. 1980).

The model assumes that u, e1 and e2 are distributed multivariate

normal. This i a simultaneous system of equations with 'selectivity based

on a probit criteria function." In their current form, OLS methods will

yield biased estimates of equations 5 and 6, since the expected value of' the

error terms are not equal to zero. This problem can be rectified by

applying a tvo stage procedure (Reckman 1976, Lee et al. 1980). The first

stage is to obtain probit estimates for the reduced form of equation 4, and

the second stage is to use the estimates from the first stage to construct

an additional regressor for each wage equation, that along with its

parameter, measure the expected value of the error terms in equations 5 and

6 conditional upon drug use. To complete the second stage, an OLS wage

regression is estimated which includes the additional selection (into drug

use) term. Tables 6 and 7 contain the results for this model. Table 6

sarjzes the effect of an additional year of experience, education, and

age on the wage. Table 7 lists the predicted wage differentials.

The positive relationship between drug use and wages might arise from

differences in the returns to experience and other human capital variables.

It was argued earlier that a particularly important variable in this respect

is labor market experience. Drug users could be systematically choosing

jobs with flatter experience/earnings profiles, and be receiving higher

wages than non—users at this relatively early point in their careers. The

results reported in table 6, however, do not support such a hypothesis. The
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returns to labor market experience are in fact larger for drug users in half

of the cases listed in table 6. This is especialy true for males, who also

had the moat statistically significant drug effects. The respondents age

was also included in the analysis, and it is expected that age and

experience would be highly correlated. Thus, an examination of the returns

to age could provide the support for the hypothesis that drug users have

flatter age (experience)/earnings profiles. As can be seen in table 6, the

returns to age are sometimes larger for drug users, but often times

smaller. The results appear to be inconsistent with the hypothesis of

flatter age (experience)/earnin.gs profiles for drug users as compared to

non—users.

The predicted wage differentials between drug users and non—users are

contained in table 20• The first col of table 7 lists differences in

the endowments or mean characteristics of the sample, while column 2 lists

the differences in the return to those characteristics. In general, the

differences in endowments tend to be quite small, with the only exception

being female cocaine users who would be expected to have a wage 9 to 12

percent higher than non—users. The expected wage differentials due to

differences in the returns to observed characteristics, however, are quite

large, and in most cases would predict that non—users would have a much

larger wage than drug users. For example, among males 18—27, non—users of

drugs would be expected to have a 64 percent higher wage than drug users.

For female cocaine users, the predicted differential is substantial, but the

expected wage premium would be for drug users. The results of column 2

appear to be inconsistent with the large positive effects of drug use

obtained in table 5. It is important to note that column 2 is calculated

without the inclusion of the intercept or selection term. Column 3 adds the
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differences in the intercepts between non—users and drug users Co the

figures in column 2. This additional component of the predicted wage

differential leads to dramatic changes in the sign and magnitude of the

predicted difference. It is now the case that male drug users can expect a

substantial premium (14—26 percent) over non—users, and female non—users

would be predicted to have a much smaller premium than those in column 2,

and in some cases would be predicted to have a lower wage than drug users.

Thus it is not the returns to observed characteristics that is responsible

for the positive effects of drug use on the wage, but the unobserved

component as evidenced by the large differences in the intercepts of the

wage models between drug users and non—users.

The importance of several variables in explaining differences in drug

use can be seen by examining the results from the estimated drug use

models. The drug use equations were estimated as reduced forms, since there

were no variables that a priori would be expected to affect the wage, but

not drug use. The main concern of this paper is the effects of drug use on

wages, and not the reverse. Table 8 contains the estimates of a model of

lifetime cocaine use where the dependent variable is a binary measure, and

the model is estimated by probit methods21.

An interesting finding contained in table 8 is related to the size and

significance of the variables used to identify the wage equation. The

effects of frequency of religious attendance, number of delinquent acts, and

non—wage income are all significant predictors of drug use. Several of the

other lifestyle variables are also significant, and the signs of the

coefficients are generally what would be expected. For example, respondents

who live at home with their families are less likely to have tried cocaine,

as are those respondents who had a two parent household during their early
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teen years. It is also the case that non—wage income is positive and

usually significant. This could support the idea that drugs are a normal

consumption good, but the reduced form nature of the model wakes it hard to

interpret the results.

CONCLUSION

Contrary to popular belief, the results of this analysis suggest that

illicit drug use, as measured by the reported frequency of use, does not

have the expected negative affects on wages. The analysis actually implies

that increased frequency of drug use leads to higher wages. The results

appear to be consistent across gender groups, age cohorts and drug type

(i.e. cocaine and marijuana). The present research also demonstrates the

sensitivity of the parameter estimates to the method of estimation. The

2SLS procedure produced results that were radically different from those of

OLS. The fact that the results of the 2SLS procedure, as compared to the

OLS results, were even more contrary to what was expected, should not

diminish the significance of the findings.

The results also indicated that the positive relationship between drug

use and wages does not diminish with age. This is inconsistent with the

hypothesis that drug users invest less time in on—the--job training and

therefore would have flatter age earnings profiles, but higher wages. This

explanation of the observed positive relationship between drug use and wages

was also rejected by the evidence from a switching regression model. The

results of this analysis indicate in some cases steeper experience/earnings

profiles for drug users, and smaller returns to other observed

characteristics. Predicted wage differentials were also calculated, and

show that drug users are in moat cases expected to have higher wages than
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non—users. The wage premium, however, comes not from differences in the

returns to observed characteristics, but due to differences in the

unobserved characteristics embodied in the intercept of the models. The

positive wage premium generally observed is consistent with the results from

models in which drug use enters directly into the equation.

The analysis was imperfect in many regards, and there is much need for

further research. The first problem pertaining to this issue, is the

possibility of under—reporting of drug use. If heavy users of drugs

severely tmer reported their usage and were also doing poorly in the labor

market, this might explain the observed results. There does appear to be

some under—reporting in the sample mainly for cocaine, although of what

nature is not determinable. Less than 1 percent of the respondents had

missing values for their responses to the drug questions. Related to this

is the idea that the measure of drug use is inadequate for the intended

purposes. Using the Becker and Murphy (1988) terminology, it is the stock

of drug consumption capital that is of importance but which is unobservable.

Secondly, there are several unobservable variables that are expected to

be of importance, but were not accounted for in the analysis. These

variables include an individuals subjective rate of time preference, and a

respondents demand for health care or other factors affecting the

depreciation of the stock of drug capital. Any increase in health capital

might offset the negative health consequences of drug use (Grossman 1972,

Becker and Murphy 1988). Finally, the 2SLS procedure is based on several

assumptions that might have been violated in the analysis. The drug

equation is likely to suffer from some mis—specification bias and the

predicted values from this equation might not be consistent estimates of the

true value. This would affect the results of the parameter estimates of

drug use in the wage equation.
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In somewhat of a different direction, the effects of drugs could be most

evident in the labor Supply and annual earnings of individuals as opposed to

their wage rates. Thus an analysis of yearly earnings or annual labor

supply might be more helpful in uncovering wh&t we expect to be the harmful

effects of drug use on labor market outcomes.

This paper is an initial attempt at identifying the relationship between

illicit drug use and labor market outcomes. The analysis has highlighted

several areas of interest for further research and has explored one research

avenue in detail. The rather surprising results reported within this paper

should serve as an incentive for future work.
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END NOTES

1. For an overview of the NLS survey and methods see the NLS fandbook
(Center for Human Resources 1987).

2. For an overview of this literature see Long (1986), Kozel and Adams
(1985), Stone—Fromme and Kagen (1984), Heath (1981), Jones and Lovinger
(l985)and Mann (1985).

3. College educated individuals have the highest prevalence of cocaine use
among all other educational groups (Xozel and Adams 1985).

4. In the more general case we have the household minimizing a cost
fimct ion;

C=wr+PdD+PXX W=wage
T time

S.T. D = drug use
X other inputs

Z = f(t,D,X)

The first order conditions are:

f (t,D,x) = W

1d (t,D,x) =

1x (t,D,x) =

The solution to this system yield factor demand functions of the
following form;

D = g(w,P4,P) Z

We can derive (estimate) the effect of a change in the wage (W) on the
demand for drugs (1)). Then we will know if the factors are Hicks—Allen
substitutes or complements. If they are complements, then drug use
would depend negatively on the wage.

5. There is a tradeoff between current and future utility because past
consumption raises the price of future consumption (tolerance). As the
stock of drug capital increases, the marginal utility of drug use
declines. See Becker and Murphy (1988) for a thorough treatment.

6. This procedure, although in the same spirit as that of say Altonji and
Shakotko (1987), does not totally resolve the basic problem of
mis—specification. The analysis does include a wealth of explanatory
variables that should reduce sample heterogeneity problems.

7. The lifestyle variables were included due to the fact that a test for
overidentifying restrictions of the wage model rejected the hypothesis
that they should be excluded.
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8. It is important to note that the standard errors derived from the second
stage OLS estimates of the wage model (equation 2) are incorrect when
the measure of drug use is replaced by its predicted value. In this
paper, drug use is estimated in a variety of ways; by OLS when drug use
is a linear measure, by probit methods when drug use is transformed into
a binary measure and by an ordered probit procedure when drug use is
transformed into a series of duy variables. In the first case, when
drug use is estimated by OLS methods the correct standard errors arethose that are derived in any econometrics text (Ementa 1986) and
produced automatically by most statistical packages (SAS). When drug
use is estimated by probit methods the correct standard errors need to
be carefully constructed. Maddala (1983), and Murphy and Topel (1985)
give the appropriate expressions for calculating the correct standard
errors of this model, and these are the estimates used throughout this
paper when drug use is estimated as a binary variable. In regard to the
case, where drug use is estimated by an ordered probit procedure, this
paper makes use of the standard errors from an OLS regression, which are
underestimates of the true values (Murphy and Tope]. 1985).

9. The model described be equations 2 and 3 thus becomes the following;

2a)Wa0+a1X+a2D+ if W>O

3a)fl=bO+blz+b2W+Ed if WO
4)WD0 if WQ
The problem in this case, is that the expected value of the error term
is not equal to zero for the structural or the reduced form equations.
Thus it is necessary When estimating the reduced form model to account
for the "selection effect". Carrying out the usual two stage procedure
(Eeckan 1977, 1979) when estimating the reduced form equations should
yield consistent estimates of the endogenous variables, which can in
turn be used to obtain estimates of the structural equations. The

standard errors should, theoretically, account for the fact that not
only are the endogenous variables replaced with a predicted value but so
is an additional regressor, namely the selection term. The standard
errors used in this paper when estimating the model with "selectivity"
are those derived from the procedures outlined in footnote 8. The fact
that there is an additional estimated variable is ignored. It is
important to note that the problem would be observationally identical if
only equation 2a was subject to selection, since both reduced forms
would contain the selection term.

Since equation 3a is sometimes presented as a binary variable and
estimated by probit methods, adding the inverse mills ratio amo!mts to
assuming that Ed, the error term, is normally distributed conditional
on all the regressors including the inverse mills ratio.

10. Once again the problem of "selectivity" arises. If the exclusion of
these individuals is systematically related to wage rates, the estimates
of parameters of the model will be biased. Presently it is assumed to
be random. Less than 1 percent of the sample were missing responses to
the drug questions.
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11. For a discussion of the sampling techniques and weights developed by the
NLS see NLS Handbook. (Center for Human Resources 1988).

12. This is an appropriate study for comparison since the sample was 18—25
in 1982 which would make them 20—27 in 1984 which is approximately the

age of the current sample.

13. The large proportion of respondents who live in the south might be the
reason for part of this discrepancy. People in the south have lower
rates of reported use of illicit drugs (Abelson and Miller 1985,
Johnston, O'Malley and Bacbman 1986).

14. The parameter estimates of a representative model are listed in appendix
table A4. Other estimates are available from the author.

15. All models were also estimated with the selection correction and the
results were unchanged from those reported in the paper. See footnote 9
for details on the calculations.

16. The parameter estimates of the models are available from the author.
The estimates are similar to those in table AS of the appendix.

17. In order to test for overidentifying restrictions, it is necessary to
make at least one a priori restriction, since it is impossible to test
an exactly identified model (Huang 1980).

18. The parameter estimates of a representative model are contained in
appendix table A6. Other estimates are available form the author.

19. The issue of selectivity bias is ignored in this analysis in light of
the results from the previous models.

20. The predicted differentials are calculated as follows (Oaxaca 1973,

Gyourko and Tracy 1988):

1nW - lnWd = B (X - Xj) + B - 6d (X)

+ —

where:

wage of non—users
Wd = wage of drug users

= coefficient for non—users
coefficient for drug users
characteristics of non—users

= Characteristics of users
selection effect for non—users

e = selection effect for drug users

The differentials to observed characteristics are:

— d) Xn
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21. Estimates from other ode1s of drug use are similar and an be obtained
upon request from the author.
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TABLE 2
PREVALENCE OF DRUG USE AMONG YOUNG ADULTS

COMPARISON OF SEVERAL DATA SOURCES
PERCENT OF SAMPLE REPORTING USE

3
1 2 NATIONAL 4NLS NIDA NIDA NIDA H.S. NEW YORK1984 1982 1985 1988 1985 1980

LIFETIME
COCAINE

MALES 22.8 35.0 28.9 22.2 37.0FEMALEs 13.8 22.0 21.4 17.4 23.0
CURRENT
COCAINE

MALES 6.1 9.0 9.0 6.0 10.6FEMALES 3.5 5.0 6.2 3.0 7.2
LI FETIME
MARX JUANA

MALES 72.6 68.0 63.2 56.4 77.0FEMALES 60.5 60.0 57.9 56.4 68.0
CURRENT
MARl .JUANA

MALES 27.9 36.0 26.5 20.0 29.6FEMALES 14.0 19.0 17.0 11.2 21.1

1. The NLS (NLS 1987) sample has an average of 23.4 and
an age rangeof 18—27. The figures are calculated using NLS

sampling weights.
2. The NbA (U.S. Dept. of MHZ) figures come from the National HouseholdSurvey of Drug Use and are for a sample of individuals with an

agerange of 18—25.

3. The National u.S. (Johnston et al.) figures come from
the Monitoringthe Future survey conducted at the University of Michigan. The figuresare from a sample of individuals with an age range of 18—27 in 1965.

4. The New York State (Kandel and Logan) figures come from a sample of
New York State High School graduates who were interviewed in 1970and again an 1980. The mean age of this sample was 24.7 in 1980.



TABLE 3
StTh*ARY OF THE EFFECTS OF ILLICIT DRUG USE

ON THE WAGES OF YOUNG ADULTS
OLS ESTIMATES

a MALES b FEMALES b
DRUG (CDL 1> (CDL 2) (CDL 3) (COL 4)

COLT (LINEAP.) .0198* .0199 .0402 .0402

(.0078) (.0078) (.0099) (.0098)
COE!LTB (BINARY) .0210 .0211 .0793** 0793

(.0181) (.0181) (.0213) (.0212)
C0LT1 —.0008 —.0008 .0668** .0668

(.0202) (.0201) (.0233) (.0232)
C0LT2 .0850** .0855** .1279** .1290

(.0316) (.0315) (.0426) (.0424)

COIE3O (LINEAR) .0173 .0173 .0546" .0546**

(.0132) (.03.32) (.0188) (.0187)
COXE3OB (BINARY) .0297 .0297 .0889 .0889*

(.0317) (.0315) (.0392) (.0390)
C0F301 .0118 .0118 .0566 .0566

(.0369) (.0367) (.0444) (.0442)
C0302 .0754 .0755 .1948* .1948

(.0578) (.0575) (.0792) (.0788)

14ARIJLT (LINEAR) —.0002 —.0002 .0168" .0168*.

(.0043) (.0043) (.0053) (.0053)
MARIJITS (BINARY) —.0089 —.0089 .0447" .0447**

(.0159) (.0159} (.0152) (.01.52)
NARIILT1 —.0109 —.0108 •Q395* .0395

(.0174) (.0174) (.0162) (.03.61)
MARIJLT2 —.0062 .0062 .0584** •Q594**

(.0188) (.0187) (.0212) (.0211)

MARIJ3O (LINEAR) — .0044 —.0044 .0206** .0206**

(.0045) (.0044) (.0069) (.0069)
MARIJ3OB (BINARY) —.0267+ —.0268 .0405+ .0405+

(.0163) (.0162) (.0212) (.0211)
MARIJ3O1 —.0272 —.0274 .0175 .0175

(.0222) (.0221) (.0269) (.0268)
MARIJ3O2 —.0263 —.0264 .0722 .0722

(.0202) (.0201) (.0311) (.0309)
a. For each type of drug three models were estimated with

a d.ifferent form of the drug use variable ; Linear,
binary and multinoanial.

b.Estimates corrected for sejectjvjty bias.
C. Standard errors in parentheses.
d. + sig. at .10 • sig. at .05 ** sig. at .01



TABLE 4
SU)QARY OF THE EFFECTS OF ILLICIT DRUG USE
ON THE WWES OF YOUNG ADULTS AGES 23 TO 27

OLS ESTIMATES

a MALES b FEMALES b
DRUG (CDL 1) (CDL 2) COL 2) (COL 4)
CO.T (LINEAR) .0220* .0219* .0269* .0269*

(.0099) (.0098) (.0116) (.0115)COLTB (BINARY) .0270 .0267 .0415+ .0415+
(.0237) (.0235) (.0259) (.0257)COLT1 .0054 .0053 .0285 .0285
(.0266) (.0264) (.0284) (.0281)CONELT2 .O827 .0822* .0902+ .0902+
(.0393) (.0391) (.0503) (.0498)

CONE3O (LINEAR) —.0001 —.0003 .0527 .0527*
(.0113) (.0171) (.0262) (.0260)

COKE3OB (BINARY) .0105 .0099 .0555 .0556
(.0434) (.0435) (.0501) (.0499)COU3O1 .0167 .0160 .0216 .0216
(.0516) (.0512) (.0552) (.0547)C0302 — .0043 —.0047 .2045+ .2046+
(.0783) (.0078) (.1139) (.1129)

MARIJLT (LINEAR) .0025 .0025 —.0101+ —.0101+
(.0057) (.0057) (.0065) (.0065)MARIJLTB (BINARY) —.0075 —.0078 .0197 .0197
(.0220) (.0218) (.0194) (.0192)XARI3LT1 —.0181 —.0185 .0197 .0197
(.0239) (.0238) (.0207) (.0205)MARXJLT2 .0070 .0068 .0199 .0199
(.0256) (.0254) (.0260) (.0257)

XARIJ3O (LINEAR) —.0007 —.0006 .0149+ .0149+
(.0060) (.0060) (.0086) (.0085)

MARIJ3OB (BINARY) —.0124 —.0122 .0104 .0104
(.0221) (.0219) (.0269) (.0267)MARIJ3O1 —.0198 —.0197 —.0250 —.0250
(.0305) (.0303) (.0353) (.0350)MARIJ3O2 —.0068 —.0066 .0519 .0519
(.0273) (.0271) (.0379) (.0376)

a. For each type of drug three models were estinated with
a different fore of the drug us. variahie ; linear,
binary and multinomial.

b. Estimate. corrected for '3e1ectivity bias.
C. Standard errors in parentheses.d. + hg. at .10 * hg. at .05 ** .1g. at .01.



TABLE $
SUMMARY OF TNE EFFECTS OF ILLICIT DRUG USE

ON THE WAGES OF YOUNG ADULTS
TWO STAGE LEAST SQUARES ESTIMATES

MALES FEMALES
a AGE 18—27 AGE 23—27 AGE 18—27 AGE 23—27

DRUG (CDL 1) (CDL 2) (COL 3) (CDL 4)

COEELT (LINEAR) .l037** .1110** .0526 .0280

(.0366) (.0432) (.0432) (.0448)
COLTB (BINARY) .2198 .2140 .0564 .0612

b (.0794) (.1026) (.0808) (.0844)
COXELTB (BINARY) .2576** .2928** .1387 .1043

(.0895) (.1164) (.0958) (.1012).
COXELT1 .2067 .0874 .l147 .0053

(.1908) (.2329) (.1723) (.1813)
COFFLT2 .2496 .3359 —.0323 .1390

(.1771) (.2105) (.2322) (.2335)

COXE3O (LINEAR) .3184** .4434• .2007 .0276

(.1151) (.1897) (.1444) (.1562)
COKE3OB (BINARY) .2264 .1684 .1583 —.0768

b (.1523) (.1952) (.2225) (.2096)
COXE3CB (BINARY) . 6041** .9024" .5141 .1540

C (.2260) (.3587) (.3529) (.3342)
CO301 .6093 .4233 .1723 —.1203

(.6387) (.5909) (.3765) (.3636)
CO302 —.2021 —.0752 —.2162 .0702

(.7563) (.6213) (.3151) (.3767)

EARIJIT (LINEAR) •3395* .0421+ .0219 .0165

(.0166) (.0221) (.0187) (.0217)
XARLLTB (BINARY) .1727* .1833+ .0765 .0659

b (.0797) (.1042) (.0623) (.0738)
JIARI.ILTB (BINARY) .2324** .2553 .0876 .0763

C (.0852) (.1.141) (.0639) (.0768)
MARIJLT1 —.0453 —.0702 .1080 .0917

(.1441) (.1802) (.1064) (.1289)
MARI.ThT2 .1348* .1586 .0557 .0403

(.0776) (.1035) (.0728) (.0846)

MARIJ3O (LINEAR) .0577* .0590+ .0328 .0378

(.0281) (.0350) (.0396) (.0456)
MARIJ3OB (BINARY) .1058 .0233 .0755 .0889

b (.0850) (.1142) (.1150) (.1297)
MARtJ3OB (BINARY) .1713+ .1500+ .0892 .1140

C (.0925) (.1267) (.1219) (.1405)
MARIJ3O1 .0512 .1534 .1857 .7916

(.4315) (.5426) (.4221) (.5437)
MARIJ3O2 .1620 .0482 .0448 —.2342

(.1430) (.1901) (.2384) (.3030)

a. For each type of drug three models were estimated with
a d.ifferent form of the drug usa variable ; linear,
binary and isultinomial

b. This model was estimated by ordinary 2SLS method (i.e.OLS)
c. The duy variables for drug usa(e.g. coksltl,cokelt2)

were estimated by an ordered probit procedure and the
reported standard error, are from an OLS wage regression
and are therefore only approximations of the true values.

d. StAdrd arrros in parentheses
e. N.A. standard errors were 100 times the expected magnitude.

The algorithm used to calculate them did not converge.
f. + sig. at .10 * sig. at .05 ** sig. at .01



**
TABLE 6

EFFECT OF AN ADDITIONAL YEAR OF EXPERIENCE,
AGE OR EDUCATION ON TEE WAGE OF YOUNG ADULTS

PERCENTAGE CHANGE

LIFETIEE LIFETI
COCAINE MARIJUANA

EXPER AGE EDUC LEPER AGE EDUC

MALES 1.8—27

USER .058 .025 .006 .036 .024 .029
NON—USER .044 .014 .025 .054 .010 .01.8

MALES 23—27

USER .056 .001 .022 .050 —.010 .024
NON—USER .040 .007 .024 .029 .043 .024

FEMALES 18—27

USER .028 .010 .011 .045 .008 .033
NON—USER .044 .014 .038 .041 .019 .039

FEMALES 23-27

USER .013 .027 .002 .033 —.007 .043
NON—USER .037 —.011. .047 .058 —.004 .042

** All, estimate, were calculated using the unweightad mean valuesof th. variable, hated . S.. the appendix for the point•utimate, and the means.



ThBLE 7
pIcT WAGE DIFTIA1S EEIWE4 Jl+-L

AND US CF CCCAINE AND RLUANA
?92froNL ITE

a b C d
aitxn-xu) (-.flXU (-)X (Xn -flXn

Col 1 (Cal 2 Col 3) (COl 4) Cal 5

18—27

?.RL1UANA —.016 .639 —. 184 .549 —.174
— .310 648 —.187 .644 -. 191

23-27

M)iRIiUM .001 1.125 —.139 1.12.1 —. 143

.038 1.818 —.214 1.776 -.6
FL 18—27
?QRtJ'Th. —.039 .340 —.119 .370 —.089

XNE —.122 —1.308 .115 —1.007 .187

FQL 23-27
?Q,RIJWINA —.027 .025 —.093 .046 —.069

—.087 —1.713 .010 —1.660 .063

a) This col.fl es the difrencee in an daracter15tiC5
tween i -q.er5Cfl) ax drug users(u). The selection effect
is ccitted.

) This colusfl meastzes the d.iftereres in the reti.wT to
oerved acteristiCs between r-tere (n) ard. thW users (4).
The eean character15ti of drug users are used as the
reterence gr1p. The intercept ar selection tern are itted
frcc the calculation.

ci This cohn is the sa as coln 2. with the .ition of the
intercept into the calculatia.

d) This colt is the se as coln 2. except the an
diaz-acteri5ti of r-..er5 in) are used as reference cup.

ci This coli.n 15 the sane as coli.ri 3. except thean
caracteri5tiC5 of r-ter5 (n) are used as reference
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TABLE Al

Description of Variables
Used in Analysis

Variable Description

WAGE MODEL:

LWAGE — The natural log of the respondents wage at 1984 interview.

AFQT — The respondents score on the Armed Forces Qualifications
Test.

EXPER — Years of labor market experience prior to current job.

EXPER2 — EXPER squared.

NUMP — Nber of lifetime employers.

EDUC — Nber of years of education completed.

EDUC2 — Educ squared

BLACK — Indicates whether the respondent is Black.

HISP — Indicates whether the respondent is Hispanic.

NEVMAR — Indicates whether the respondent was never married.

SEPDIV — Indicates whether the respondent is currently separated
or divorced.

KEALTE — Indicates whether the respondent has health defect that
limits ability to work.

NORTEC — Indicates residence in North—Central U.S.

SOUTE — Indicates residence in South.

WEST — Indicates residence in West.

RURAL — Indicates respondents residence is in rural area.

COKELT — Lifetime frequency of cocaine use.

COLTB — Indicates non—zero reported lifetime use.

COl — Indicates Lifetime use of 1—9 times.

CO2 — Indicates lifetime use of 9 or more times.

llO3e —29—



COKE3O — Current, 30 day, frequency of cocaine use grouped by
interval.

COKE3OB — Indicates non—zero current use; binary.

COKE3O1 — Indicates current use of 1—2 times.

CO302 — Indicates current use of 3 or more times.

MA.RIJLT — Lifetime frequency of marijuana use grouped by interval.

M*.RLTLTB — Indicates non—zero lifetime marijuana usage; binary.

MA.RIJLT1 — IMicates lifetime use of 1—39 times.

MARIJLT2 — Indicates lifetime use of 40 or more times.

MA21J30 — Current, 30 day, frequency of marijuana use grouped by
interval.

DRUG AND WAGE MODEL:

AGE — Age in years of respondent at time of interview.

HOME — Indicates respondent lives with family.

TEMP — Indicates respondent livea in temporary residence (e.g.
dorm).

PARENT — Indicates whether respondent had two parent household at
age 14.

ROTTER — Locus of control scale, varies from 1, 'very internal' to
4, 'very external'. Measured in 1980.

ESTEEM — Self—esteem scale, varies from 0, 'low self esteem, to
4, 'high self esteem'. Measured in 1979.

DRUG MODEL:

OTEINC — All non—wage income of respondent including government
transfers; divided by 1000.

MISSINC — Indicates whether OTHINC is missing.

DEPEND — Number of dependents at time of interview.

ILLACT — Number of delinquent acts in 1980.

MISSACT — Indicates whether missing ILLACT.

RELIGION — Frequencyof religious attendance in 1979.

llO3e —30.-



man;
DCTIVE smnsrr FC V)IRIAE.1B 1JE IN A?aLYSIS

CL MAL

vRIA3... N iN 1ThRThZ N

APU 3901 58.601 AFtT 3005 T1.154
3901 4.787 3005 5.236

MJ4EX? 3901 4.447 MJCQ 3005 4.451
3901 12.398 Z 3005 12.555
3901 0.138 &AO< 3005 0.116

HIS? 3901 0.065 HIS? 3005 3.050
FCV)OR 3901 0.669 FVMfl 3005 0.550IV 3901 0.047 IV 3005 3.042
FnLTh 3901 0.033 FVLTh 3005 0.033
1HC 3901 3.297 F11C 3005 0.286
92*5tH 3901 0.318 JtH 3005 0.326wr 3901 0.176 wr 3005 0.173
RUL 3901 0.158 MJL 3005 0.161
(fl..T 3901 0.463 T 3005 3.456
fla20 3901 0.118 0 3005 0.112
?'Q1RIJLT 3901 1.960 GRIJLT 3005 1.912
MARIJ3O 3901 0.864 ?QRIJ3O 3005 0.823

3901 23.354 C 3005 23.525
D4D 3901 3.314 DO 3005 0.330
FOE 3901 0.423 FOE 3005 3.397
TDIP 3901 0.022 IDI? 3005 0.008
PAT 3901 3.828 PA4T 3005 0.845
flIGIC*4 3901 2.963 1GICtl 3005 2.989
OflWC 3901 11680.982 OTHIIC 3005 11671.934
MIDC 3901 0.166 ?flDc 3005 0.150
FCtS 3901 2.071 nn 3005 2.052
tban1 3901 1.705 St1 3005 1.664
MITD4 3901 0. 0 MItD1 3005 0.024aacr 3901 5.655 nj.r 3005 5.433
MICT 3901 3.069 ICCT 3005 0.064

WPGE 3005 5.855

• All tiqi.n-es art calculated usirq NLS sample weights.



IflEA3
DEZCRWIVE SrTISTI Ft'R VPRTha1S tJS IN MaLYSI$

ZL FDGLE *FWY FDcLES

V7RDZ N ME,N VIiRIABLI N

4361 70.237 JJQT 2709 74.976
4361 4.1.51 DQ 2709 4.992

9)04? 4381 4.040 M)01? 2709 4.269
4381 22.614 E11x 2709 13.027cot 0.140 SjO( 2709 0.062

HIS' 4361 0.063 HIS' 2709 0.045
HE'JWR 4381 0.479 ?€VR*R 2709 0.537IV 4381 0.095 IV 2709 0.115
FLTh 4361 0.051 LTh 2709 0.044
bWIHC 4381 0.268 MRtHC 2709 0.271.
93Jfl1 4361 0.8 3JD1 2709 0.287wr 4381 0.178 WEST 2709 0.201

4381 0.151 MWJIL 2709 0.100'nat cot 0.254 'nat 2709 o.cs'n0 4381 0.064 'n0 2709 0.104
PGRIJL.T 4381 1.256 ?9RULT 2709 2.0
PGPL330 4361 0.371 IGRIJ3O 2709 0.540

4381 23.413 AGE 2709 23.562DD 4381 0.522 rac 2709 0.334
FOC cot 0.283 hOlE 2709 0.272
me' cot 0.015 mc' 2709 0.006
PAC cot 0.630 ?RD1T 2709 0.860
RD..IGIC*1 cot 3.322 1GICI4 2709 3.073
0TCIC 4381 12831.548 0I}WC 2709 13071.885
JCI}C cot 0.154 KIINC 2709 0.121a,ts 4381 2.068 &.n-ax 2709 2.077li cot 1.725 tW4 2709 1.682MIID4 coi 0.024 MITfl4 2709 0.021atr cot 2.257 U.LACT 2709 2.752ccr cot o.oso ccr 2709 0.047

WAGE 2709 5.905

" ALL tigtrez an calculated usir MIS sample weights.



ThEA4 ___AR?t ETDTE P*1 OLS WAGE kbIC*
ALL V.RIAELES CRW (J

MALE 18—27 19—27
a

.IJUANA MIJtThNA IcAINE

;p.i;i :. :o. :o
xrMT 1O9 :.109 1.125 1.090 :116 1.114 .119 1.121

.208) .233) (.208) (.232) .226) (.237) .226) (.234)

.001 .001 .000 .000 —.006 —.006 —.006 —.006

.003) 1003) (.003) 1.003) L003) (.003) (.003) (.003)

.050 .069 .063 .076 .126 .127 .120 .119

(.024) (.046) (.024) (.046) (.026) (.051) (.025) (.051)

-.003 —. 003 —. 003 — .004 —. 003 —.003 - - 003 —.003
(.001) (.002) (.001) (.002) LOOl) (.002) (.001) t.002)
.011 .012 .012 .014 —.014 —.014 —.013 —.013

(.032) (.032) (.031) (.032) (.032) (.032) (.032) (.032)

1X2 —.001 —.001 —.001 —.001 .001 .000 .000 .000

(.002) (.002) (.002) (.002) (.002) (.002) L002) 1.002)
.001 .001 .001 .001. —.004 —.004 — .004 —. 004

(.302) .002) (.002) (.002) (.002) (.002) .002) (.002)

AF*D .000 .000 .000 .000 .001 .001 .001 .301
(.000) (.000) (.000) (.000) (.000) (.0001 (.000) (.000)UP —.016 —.017 —.017 —.018 —.011 —.011 —.011 —.011

.003) (.003) (.003) (.003) L003) (.00.4) L003) (.004)

.019 .019 .018 .017 .012 .012 .013 .013

.004) (.005) (.004) (.005) (.004) (.006) (.004) L0061
BLALX .014 .014 .017 .016 .058 .058 .058 .058

(.021) (.021) (.021) (.021) (.022) (.022) (.022) (.022)
—.009 —.009 —.004 —.004 .059 .059 .054 .353

(.022) (.022) (.022) (.022) (.022) (.022) (.022) (.022)

DIV -.030 - .033 - .035 -.039 -.004 - .004 -.003 - .004
(.033) (.035) (.033) (.035) (.026) (.027) (.026) (.027)
— .083 —.083 — .087 —.088 —.001 — .001 —.001 — .002
(.019) (.019) (.019) (.019) (.018) (.021) (.018) (.021)

aE —.069 — .070 —.067 —.069 — .017 —.017 — .020 -.019

(.017) (.019) (.017) (.019) (.019) (.019) (.019) (.018)

T]Q —.265 — - Z79 — .267 — .287 —.153 —.154 —. 163 — - 163
.072) (.094) (.072) (.094) (.070) (.070) (.070) (.070)

HLTh — .040 —- 040 — .042 — .042 —.133 —.134 —. 138 —.137
(.040) (.040) (.040) (.040) (.036> (.037) (.036) L037)flt -.080 —.082 -.074 —.076 -.120 —.120 —.118 —.117
(.022) (.023) (.022) (.024) (.022) (.022) (.022) L022)

Ifli — .060 — .058 —.056 — .054 —.069 —.069 —. 069 — .069
(.020) (.022) (.020) (.022) (.020) (.021) (.021) (.021)

wr .046 .046 .045 .044 —.009 —.009 —.009 —.009
(.023) (.023) (.023) (.023) (.023) (.023) (.023) (.023)

M.L —.055 —.055 —.053 —.052 —.069 —.069 —.069 —.069
(.020) (.020> (.020) (.020) (.023) (.023) (.023) (.023)

P7T .046 .047 .048 .049 —.012 —.01.3 —.011 —.011
(.018) (.018) (.010) (.018) (.018) (.010) (.018) (.018)

—.016 —.016 — .016 — .017 — .044 —.044 — .044 —. 044
(.012) (.012) (.012) (.012) (.012) (.012) (.012) (.012)

—.074 —. 075 —.074 —.075 - .035 — .035 — .035 — .035
(.020) (.020) (.020) (.020) (.019) (.019) (.019> (.019)

MIfl4 —.102 —.103 —.101 — .103 —.005 —.005 — .001 — .001
LOSS) (.056) LOSS) LOSS) (.059) (.058) (.059) (.058)

.023 .034 .001 —.003
(.101) (.101) (.079) (.079>

N 3005 3005 3005 3005 2709 2709 2709

a) The estisates ce frog an 01.5 reoreesion of waaes on the
varaoles listed in the table. arxi a linear form of litetie
thq e.

b) These elz contain a correctior for sasple selection. The
crection term is denoted as LAI.



AR)Jr 1( 2SLS WAGEL1.. via :

)RL3UJG. CJ ? .'1AI.E 18—27 3—27 :8—27 3—27 :8-V :3—27 L8—27 13—V

'ThNT 1.170 :.084 _.192 1.141 1.097 ..216 .109 ..187
(.2i.7) .376) i.214) L368) .226) .375) .228) .371)

APTOT -.000 - 005 - .000 -.005 - 006 - 007 - .005 - .007
(.003) .004) 1.003) (.004) .003) 1.304) (.003) .004)
.078 134 073 .125 .126 .103 120 .101

(.026) .038) .025) .036) (.026) 1.033) .026) (.033)
—. 003 — .006 —. 003 —. 006 —. 003 — .001 — .003 — .001

(.001) .002) .001) .002) .001) (.302) .001) .002)
—.000 .049 .005 .052 —.015 .044 -.014 .050
(033) 043) n.332) (.041) (.032) (.049) (.032) (.048)
.000 —.002 .000 —.003 .000 —.002 .000 —.002

(.002) .002) .002) (.002) (.002) t.002) '.002) (.002)
—.000 —.302 .000 —.001 —.004 —.005 —.004 —.004
(.002) .002) (002) (.002) (002) .002) . '.002) (.002)

AFi) .000 .001 .000 .001 .001 .301 .001 .301
(.000) .000) .000 (.000) '.000) .000) .000) (.030)

)4J1nP —.020 - .030 —.022 — .032 —.011 —.019 —.010 —. 018
(.003) .004) (.003) 1.304) (.004) (004) .003) (.304)
.014 .004 .015 .005 .013 —. 305 .013 — 005

(.005) .009) .005) (.009) (.004) (.009) (.004) .008)
.01.2 .033 .028 .345 .059 .077 .056 .078

(.032) (.029) (.022) (.029) L023) .030) (.023) (.028)
.000 .024 .012 .031 .061 .057 .055 .054

(.022) (.032) (.023) (.033) (.023) (.032) (.022) (.030)DIV — .041 —.004 —.052 —.01.6 —.012 —. 006 — .001 .002
(.035) (.041) (.035) (.042) (.029) (.024) (.027) (.030)

—.091 -.094 —.106 —.106 —.003 .023 .001 .024
(.019) (.024) (.021) (.026) (.020) (.045) (.020) (.025)

10€ —. 065 - .068 -.059 - .058 —.01.4 -.012 —.021 - .020
(.01.8) (025) (.016) (.026) (.021) (.029) (019) ,.026)TD —.266 - .413 —. 263 — .443 —.144 - .012 -.159 —.028
(.070) '.138) (.069) (.104) .070) (.097) .070) (.097)LTh —.037 —.057 —.047 —.065 —.133 -.165 —.135 —.164
(.040) 1052) (.041) (.053) (.036) (.045) (.036) (.046)THC —. 077 — .361 —.055 — .039 —.119 — .079 —.120 — .077

(.023) 1.330) (.024) (.031) ,.023) (.029) (.024) .030)
3.Tfl( — .057 —. 366 —.047 — .059 —.065 — .077 — .071 — . 0D

(.021) (.028) (.021) (.028) (.022) .027) (.021) (.026)wr .038 .038 .036 .036 —.006 - .003 -.009 - .006
(.024) .032) (.024) (.033) 1.023) (029) (.023) ,.029)

RURAL —.041 —. 115 - .041 —, 109 —.065 -.068 -.069 —.071
(.022) .029) (.021) (.029) .023) (.030) .023) c.OX)PT —.019 -. 005 -.020 —.006 —.016 -. 000 -.014 .304
(.018) .326) .318) .026) .019) '.025) .018) (.025)ri .052 .053 .056 .059 —.044 -.027 -.043 -.028
(.01.2) .016) (.012) (.017) (.012) (.015) (.012) (.015)14 —.061 -. 064 - .074 —.079 - .034 - .059 -.035 - .060
(.020) (.027) (.020) (.026) (.019) (.025) (.019) (.025)MIt( —.126 -, 112 —.100 — .066 —. 005 - .091 —.004 — .090
(.058) .076) 057) (.073) .058) 1070) .059) .070)

N 3005 3005 3005 3005 2709 2709 2709 2709

t1.ate ar QLS rreion waae r the
vrabiea tasted in tne t(e. a oinary tore or 1eetie
drtq use. The an.q use equation wa est1ted by probit eths.
•Ibe etarderd errors are in perentheae. ard are the correct
5taxderd error5 for this type of two stage proceLu-e.



1EA6
SID ThE OLS rflQ.T OF U1X43 *iC !40fl.

8 C PIT ETDTE5 OF D USE
4ALS -V FDQL 18-27

L1JAia c:OJNE
O4

17.RI?BL.E JS ( .J - ,.
2olEr-.flT .585 .61. 1907 1.072 .341 .382 .019 1.213

(.289) .356) .550) (.231) .306) (.375) (.864) L236)
ArJT -.001 —.002 — .005 .000 — .008 — . 007 —. 008 — 006

(.004) .005) (.007) (.003) (.005) .005) (.011) (.003)
ExP .080 .76 .063 .083 .141 .112 .209 .109

.032) .343) .060) (.027) .035) .342) (.081) (.028)- .004 -. 001 — 003 —. 003 - 005 - .002 —.005 —. 003

.002) .302) .003) LOOl) .002) .002) (.304) (.002)
(JC —.018 .333 —.062 .020 —.025 .304 .134 —.031

(.042) (.050) (.081) (.035) .038) (.057) (.111) (.033)
iC2 — .001 —. 000 .001 —.000 —. 000 —, 000 — .006 .001

(.002) .003) (.304) (.002) .002) (.003) (.005) (.002)
-.001 —. 002 .002 —.001 —. 004 —. 004 — .010 —. 003
(.002) (.003) (.004) (.302) (.003) (.303) (.006) (.002)
.000 .000 .001 .000 .001 .001 .001 .001
.000) (.300) .001) (.000) .000) .300) (.301) (.000)

—.019 —.027 —.020 — .022 —.009 —.017 — .000 —.012
(.004) (.206) .307) (.004) .004) (.006) (.008) (.004)—

?GE .010 -324 .025 .014 .008 .319 .010 .314
(.006) (.009) .010) .005) v.006) .307) (.012) .005)
.010 .019 .340 .024 .346 .074 .002 .062

(.025) (.338) (.353) (.024) (.031) L034) (.078) (.024)
(US? .006 .003 .031 .007 .055 - 068 .035 .059

(.026) (.040) (.050) (.026) (.030) (.336) (.057) (.024)sorv — .075 .072 —.082 — - 032 — .007 —. 018 .039 — .007
(.038) (.069) (.068) (.039) (.033) (.355) (.071) (.029)

NEJMR —.109 —.352 —.109 —.102 .013 —.033 .080 —.007
(.022) (.038) (.043) (.023) (.025) (.034) (.358) (.022)- .059 - - 088 .050 - - 090 -.047 .035 - .067 - - 015
(.020) (.035) (.036) (.020) (.026) (.034) v.051) (.021)
— .209 — - 424 — - 046 — - 342 — - 063 —. 182 —.293 —.146

.084) (.138) .i.45) (.083) .102) .099) (.171) (.076)
(-LTh .001 —. 112 —.004 —.064 —.111 —. 192 .063 —.192

(.047) (.075) (.079) (.046) (.043) (.063) (.079) (.041)
1W —.054 —. 133 —.010 — - 066 —.116 — .111 —.142 — - 120

(.026) (.041) (.054) (.027) .028) .040) .067) L026)
—.041 —.103 —.049 —. 049 —.084 —.030 — .076 — - 072
(.024) (.038) .044) (.024) (.027) t.037) (.056) (.023)

WT .066 -.050 .060 .030 —.019 .026 —.016 —.312
(.027) (.047) .044) (.028) (.026) (.042) (.050) (.026)

RURI4L —.064 .017 —.114 —.024 -.030 -.099 —.118 —.062
(.026) (.036) . .054) L023) .032) .034) (.089) (.024)
.047 - 356 .075 .048 —.028 .003 —.096 — .001

(.021) L035) (.037) (.021) (.024) (.029) (.050) (.020)
—.023 —. 004 — - 037 —.016 —.032 — .063 —.049 — .041
(.014) (.023) (.026) (.013) .015) .020) (.032) (.013)
—.090 —. 070 —.137 —.058 -.031 — .041 —.010 - .036
(.024) (.036) (.045) (.022) (.024) (.031) (.353) L021)

MISfl1 —.160 —.044 —.191 —.072 .026 —.058 —.151 .006
(.066) (.12) ...25) .061) .075) .393) .232. .361)

L)IA .125 .111 .084 .152 —.028 .083 —.161 .340
(.063) (.065) (.066) (.065) (.051) (.054) (.072) (.063)

N 2121 864 624 2381 1609 100 382 2327

a) The estimates c frc an 1.S regreesian of wee on the
variables (i5ted in the table. ar a selection term. L1a)A.
that is derived fr probit estimates of the proi 1 ity of drts
use. The starxard . are in parentheses ard are the correct
atazthrd errors for th5 type of two st.ege prcedire.


